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EDITORIAL NOTES
Announcements
AIOSP—Association Internationale d’Orientation Scolaire et Professionnelle
IAEVG—International Association for Educational and Vocational Guidance
IVBBB—Internationale Vereinigung fu¨r Bildungs- und Berufsberatung
AIOEP—Asociacio´n Internacional para la Orientacio´n Educative Y Profesional
Founded in 1951
‘‘Maximising the World’s Potential through Guidance’’
What is IAEVG?
The International Association for Educational and Vocational Guidance (IAEVG) is
the worldwide counsellors’ association and represents individuals as well as
national and regional associations concerned with educational and vocational
guidance on all continents.
The mission of IAEVG
The aims of educational and vocational guidance are to assist students and adults in
making their personal decisions about learning and work. This is achieved by
helping people to:
• understand and appreciate their skills and abilities
• relate effectively with others
• explore career alternatives
• develop appropriate plans for educational and career management
• promote better vocational qualifications at all levels
• contribute to equal access for girls and women in education and work
• integrate successfully in society and the labour market
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The objectives of the association are
• to promote and improve communication between people and organizations
active in educational and vocational guidance
• to encourage the continuing professional development of ideas, practice and
research in the field of guidance and counselling
• to collect and disseminate information on the latest educational and vocational
guidance practice, study and research
Benefits of Membership of IAEVG
As a member of IAEVG, you:
• belong to the only international association for careers and educational guidance
practitioners and institutions
• will be sent three informative newsletters annually, published in English,
French, Spanish and German
• access three editions of the refereed International Journal for Educational and
Vocational Guidance
• have the opportunity to submit articles for publication in the professional journal
and worldwide distribution
• can participate in international careers and guidance conferences around the
world, learning about best practices, exchanging innovative ideas and building a
rich international network
• can exercise your right to vote at the 4-yearly General Assembly of IAEVG
• become involved in special projects and/or interest groups
• can stand for election for a leadership position in the Association
How to become a member?
To become a member of IAEVG, or renew your membership, simply contact the
IAEVG Administration Centre (E-mail: membership@iaevg.org; Tel: +613 729
6164) or visit www.iaevg.org/IAEVG/. Print the Membership Application Form and
Instructions for Payment.
Complete the Form and submit it by fax or mail to the IAEVG Administration
Centre
There are many payment options available:
– You may pay in any of four currencies (US dollars, Euro, Great Britain Pounds
or Canadian Dollars) or you may pay by VISA, Mastercard, Bank Transfer,
International Postal Money Order or Cheque
– For individuals the rates for 2014 are: $91 US Dollars or €70 Euro or £56 Great
Britain Pounds or $93 Canadian Dollars
– Rates for Associations/Institutions vary according to the number of members. A
table outlining the full schedule of fees is included in the Membership
Application Form and Instructions for Payment (see website).
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Contacts
IAEVG Secretary General’s Office Membership Administration
Ms Linda Taylor, Secretary General, IAEVG IAEVG Administration Centre
c/o South London Connexions, Canius House,
1 Scarbrook Road, Croydon, Surrey, CR0 1SQ, UK
c/o Canadian Career Development Foundation
119 Ross Avenue, Suite 202, Ottawa,
Ontario K1Y 0N6, Canada.E-mail: ljctaylor1@btinternet.com
E-mail : membership@iaevg.orgcareersworldlt-iaevg@yahoo.co.uk
IAEVG Website: www.iaevg.org
Officers and Board of Directors
President Lester Oaks, New Zealand
Pre´sident
Pra¨sident
Vice-Presidents Raimo Vuorinen, Finland
Vice-Pre´sidents Karen Schober, Germany
Vizepra¨sidenten Beatriz Malik, Spain
Secretary General Suzanne Bultheel, France
Secretaire ge´ne´ral
Generalsekreta¨rin
Treasurer Michel Turcotte, Canada
Tre´sorier
Schatzmeister
Board of Directors Nancy Arthur, Canada
Comite´ Exe´cutif Rachel Mulvey, UK
Exekutivausschuß Gideon Arulmani, India
Jane Goodman, USA
Julio Gonza´les, Venezuela
Leonardo Evangelista, Italy
William Borgen, Canada
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Call for Papers
Special issue 15(1): ‘‘Childhood Career Development’’
Guest Edited by:
Prof. Mark Watson, Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University, South Africa
Prof. Laura Nota, University of Padua, Italy
Dr. Mary McMahon, The University of Queensland, Australia
There has been consistent criticism that international literature on lifespan career
development does not sufficiently consider the foundational stages of childhood
career development. In recent decades there has been a greater focus on childhood
career development, which has resulted in three substantive literature reviews, a
special section of The Career Development Quarterly, and a book. There remains,
however, a consensus that the literature on childhood career development remains
fragmented, disparate and lacking in theory, research, practice and policy. It seems
timely to consider recent developments in childhood career development.
The themes of the special issue include:
(a) Advances in childhood career development theory
(b) Innovations in practice and assessment related to childhood career
development
(c) Childhood career development research in diverse settings
(d) Policy implications of childhood career development theory, research and
practice
International scholars from the field of childhood career development are invited
to contribute to this special issue of the International Journal for Educational and
Vocational Guidance. Manuscripts would be considered that address the themes of
the special issue. Original research papers and theoretical reviews are solicited for
this special issue.
Although this issue will be jointly guest-edited by Distinguished Professor Mark
Watson (mark.watson@nmmu.ac.za), Professor Laura Nota, University of Padua,
Italy (laura.nota@unipd.it), and Dr. Mary McMahon, The University of Queens-
land, Australia (marylmcmahon@uq.edu.au), all articles are subject to approval by
Editor-in-Chief, Professor Je´roˆme Rossier (ijevg@unil.ch).
This special issue is limited to 6 articles of 3,000–5,000 words (about 20 pages)
each with an abstract of 80–100 words maximum. The use of the APA’s Publication
Manual (6th ed.) style and norms are required in submitting the articles to the
Journal.
Authors will need to submit their work online through the Journal’s Editorial
Manager system, designating their submission as the article type: ‘‘SI: Childhood
Career Development’’
http://www.editorialmanager.com/ijvo/
Schedule for the special issue is fast-tracked for an earlier publication timeline as
follows:
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• Deadline for submission: June 30, 2014
• Deadline for revision: September 30, 2014
• Publication in the 15(1) issue: Online First (paper version in March 2015)
Questions may be directed to Prof. Watson, Prof. Nota, Dr. McMahon, or Prof.
Rossier at the e-mail addresses listed above. We look forward to receiving your
submissions and producing this special issue.
Call for Papers
Special issue 15(3): ‘‘Guidance in Latin-America: searching for new
perspectives’’
Guest Edited by:
Prof. Julio Gonza´lez, University of Carabobo, Venuzuela
Prof. Olga Oliveros, University of Carabobo, Venuzuela
This special journal issue seeks to offer space for those committed to advancing and
studying Guidance in Latin-America. In view of this, this journal issue asks
researchers and practitioners to consider new perspectives in the field of guidance,
questioning of today’s existing models, evaluate the cultural context of guidance
and the analysis of the conditions on which basic parameters are applied. Original
research papers and theoretical reviews are solicited for this special issue.
The themes of the special issue include:
(a) The proposal of new approaches, models or perspectives in the field of
guidance to propose another type of guidance potentially valid for Latin
America.
(b) The questioning of today’s existing models, approaches or perspectives.
(c) The analysis of the conditions on which basic parameters ‘‘supposedly
universal’’ are applied.
This special issue is limited to 6 articles of 3,000–5,000 words (about 20 pages) each
with an abstract of 80–100 words maximum. The use of APA’s Publication Manual
(6th ed.) style and norms are required in submitting the articles to the Journal.
Authors will need to submit their work online through the Journal’s Editorial
Manager system, designating their submission as the article type: ‘‘SI: Guidance in
Latin America’’
http://www.editorialmanager.com/ijvo
Although this issue will be jointly guest-edited by Professor Julio Gonza´lez
(juliogonzalez@gmail.com) and Professor Olga Oliveros (oeol84@hotmail.com),
both of the University of Carabobo, Venezuela, all articles are subject to approval
by Editor-in-Chief, Professor Je´roˆme Rossier (ijevg@unil.ch).
Schedule for the special issue
• Deadline for submission: June 30, 2014
• Notification of preliminary decision: October 15, 2014
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• First-round revisions for accepted papers: December 15, 2014
• Second-round revisions and copy edits for accepted papers: January 15, 2015
• Final versions for accepted papers: April 15, 2015
• Publication in the 15(3) issue: Online First (paper version in October)
Questions may be directed to Professors Gonza´lez, Oliveros, or Rossier at the
e-mail addresses listed above. We look forward to receiving your submissions and
producing this special issue.
Meeting
IAEVG, Que´bec, Canada June 4–6, 2014
‘‘At the intersection of personal, community and worklife realities’’
• We are planning to offer 160 sessions (77 in English, 77 in French, 6 in Spanish)
• One hundred workshops and structured open discussion
• Fifteen symposia
• Thirty sessions of scientific communication (90 papers)
• Thirty posters
• Five sessions per block of concurrent sessions will have simultaneous
interpretation
• The online registration form, the list and summaries of proposals will be posted
on the website before the end of January 2014
For more information:
http://aiosp-congres2014-quebec.ca
turcotte.michel@gmail.com
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